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PLAIN TALK
BY ALFRED SEGAL

RABBI MAMA
The question: Would I be happy

at the feet of a lady rabbi in a
temple? The question comes by
way of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis (Reform). On
the recent convention of these
rabbis it came up through a pro-
posal that Reform approve the

* ordination of women as rabbis. (I
believe it was offered by Rabbi
Barnett Brickner of Cleveland.)

The rabbis, it seems, weren’t
quite ready to say yes or to say
no as to whether ladies should be
taken into their holy profession.
So decision was postponed for
consideration at a later meeting.

I thought maybe the rabbis
might care to hear from a lay-
man on this, since, after all, lay-
men are the principal consumers
of rabbis, you might say, and that
layman shall be me.

Well, I remember mama and,
’ really, I must say I haven’t as yet

met or heard of a rabbi more ex-
cellent than my mama was in our
household. Yes, mama was the
rabbi in our house, and what
more sacred altar?

She showed us the way to go,
and certainly, isn't that the main
function of a rabbi? She didn't
preach exactly, but she told us;

told us what was right and what

was wrong; she did this between
cooking and scrubbing the kitchen
floor and making the beds and
washing the dishes and keeping

the house in order generally; to
say nothing of the help she gave
the washerwoman who came to
our house every Monday.

I cqn’t think of any male rabbi
who influenced my life nearly so
much as Rabbi Mama did. A rabbi
is a guy preaching from high up

on a pulpit; he’s never in the
kitchen. He’s so far off, preaching
on what to do about the whole
world; not at all like the un-
ordained rabbi who was mama
and who spoke to me with words
I could understand. (You know,

there have been times when I just

can’t make out everything a rabbi
up in a pulpit hands down.)

I never disputed Rabbi Mama's
judgment; though I must confess
that even in the holiest hours I
have found myself arguing silent-
ly with rabbis up in pulpits.
Mama always was so right. She
was the first rabbi I ever met.

Her teaching was always very

Jewish. It had to do with the way

-a boy like me should behave to-

ward other people, with the duty

never to tell a lie, with the mean-
ing of our holidays to the ways of

my own life.
Her altar was fragrant with the

' incense of her cooking for the
holidays and the Sabbath, too.

She told me Rosh Hashonah didn’t
mean a thing to me unless I made

up my mind to be a better boy in

the New Year; that Purim was a

day in which to think of the
rights of other people, since it

was a holiday that celebrated a

victory for the rights of Jewish
people; that Pesach was a time
to renew our appreciation at being

free.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Helped By Migration Agency 44 Years
Ago, Immigrant Pays "Debt of Honor"
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Joseph S. Elkin, 65, (center), and his wife Rose, shown as they
presented, to Arthur Greenleigh, Executive Director of United
Hias Service, a check many times the amount laid out for them
by the immigration agency nearly four and a half decades earlier.
When they arrived in New York in 1911 they were met at the
boat by aides of HIAS, one of the predecessor organizations of
United Hias Service, put up at the agency’s shelter for about ten
days, and their fare paid to Omaha, Nebraska. There they set-
tled and raised a family, and Elkin worked at his trade, which
was carpentry. This year, his three daughters and a son all mar-
ried, he retired and, as he relates it, he was troubled by the “debt
of honor” that he felt he owed to the migration agency. They
came to New York by automobile, Elkin driving, and the first
call they made was at the office of United Hias Service. “I am
far from a wealthy man,” said Elkin. “Carpenters don’t become
rich. But I have never handed anyone a check that it gave me
so much pleasure to give, as this check to United Hias Service.
May you long continue your good work, for nobody needs help
as much as a Jew.”

BY DAVID SCHWARTZ

(Copyright, 1955, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.)
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Heine said 15 minutes of laugh-

ter daily should be part of one’s
religious devotions. According to

the Talmud, Elijah was once ask-
ed who was sure of going to
Heaven and he pointed to a co-

median. For lightening the hearts

of people he was entitled to it.

Prof Gotthard Deutsch was not
a rabbi himself but a teacher of
rabbis. A member of the faculty

of the Hebrew Union College, he was a foremost
Jewish scholar of his day. But his name does not
appear in the first Jewish “Who’s Who” published
in this country because of a humorous prank. The
publication society had asked him to prepare a

short biography for insertion. He complied with
the request, supplying a very fanciful tale indeed,
saying among other things that he had at one
time been engaged to the grand-daughter of the

Dali Lama, but the engagement was broken be-

cause the lady refused to go to Mikveh. His bio-
graphy was omitted on this account.

Deutsch, who looked like one of the ancient He-
brew prophets—a big man with a large flowing

white beard—could not resist the impulse to

humor anymore than Prof. Solomon Schechter, his
contemporary and the president of the Jewish
Theological Seminary. Schechter was full of jokes.

When he first came to the United States, as a

member of the faculty of Columbia University, he

was visited by the Catholic chaplain of Columbia.
The latter sent up his card describing himself as

a member of the Jesuit order. When the chaplain

arrived, Schechter said to him, “You know, I don’t
like Jesuits so now sit down, and let’s be friends.”

Probably the oldest American rabbinical story

is the one about the dinner attended by Cardinal
Gibbons and Rabbi Krauskopf. “When,” asked the
Cardinal, “will you begin eating him?”

Rabb is Can Joke
“At your wedding, your Eminence,” replied

Rabbi Krauskopf.

Incidentally, Cardinal Gibbons could pull off a
nifty himself. He was something of a Catholic
“modernist” as they were called in those days

and he was asked whether he believed in the doc-
trine of Papal infallibility. Well, he replied, when

the Pope received him the Pope had called him

Cardinal Jibbons.

The late Rabbi Edward Israel of Baltimore was

once presented to an audience by the chairman,
who was a Yale alumnus. The rabbi, said the
chairman had the youthfulness symbolized by the
“Y”of Yale, the ability of the letter “A” in Yale,

the loyalty of the letter “L”in the name and so

on. When Rabbi Israel arose to speak, he told
the audience it should be grateful that the chair-
man was not a graduate of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology.

Chief Rabbi Herman Adler of England once
stopped a “nudnick” who was wearying him with
one bit of scandal after another by exclaiming:

“it’s a lie.”

Rabbi, the man asked, “How can you say it
is a lie, when you were not there?” “Iknow it’s a
lie,” said Rabbi Adler, “because you say you

heard it, and I know you never stop talking

long enough to hear anyone.”

Rabbi Jacob Widrewitz of Moscow was once
designated by the Czarist Government to adjudi-

cate a dispute between a rabbi and the congrega-

tion. He upheld the right of the congregation to

dismiss the rabbi.

“But the house we built for the Rabbi, asked

the president of the congregation, “have we the

right to evict the rabbi from it?”

“No, No, that would not be right,” said Rabbi

Widrewitz. “I suggest, instead, that the members
' of the congregation move out of town and leave

the rabbi all alone.”
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Mapai-affilialed Arab parties 4;
Herut, 16; General Zionists, 14;
Religious Front. 12; Agudah, 6;
Leachdutch Avodah, 10; Mapam,
8; Progressives, 5; and Commu-
nists, 5.

Commenting on the drubbing
which his party took, Dr. Peretz
Bernstein, former Minister of
Trade and leader of the centrist
General Zionists, blamed the “un-
restrained attack” by all parties
on the General Zionists. He ex-
pressed disappointment in the re-
sults and said he thought the
voters were “mistaken in their
judgment.”

Arieh Ben Eliezer, Herut
spokesman, jubilantly called the
gains of his party a, "voters' re-
volt." predicted that from here on
the Mapai would decline in power
and insisted that the election re-
sults were an indication of the
general feeling of insecurity arid
isolation of Israel. He said that on
the basis of the results the party
would intensify its activities in
the Zionist federations of all coun-
tries and would seek to capture

the Zionist movement.

Golda Myerson, Mapai’s Labor
Minister, expressed concern over
the Herut’s gaining of seven per-
centage points. She blamed Gen-
eral Zionists and Leachduth
Avodah attacks on the last Mapai-
led government for the victory of
the rightists.

Mapai Registers Gains in
Tel Aviv,Haifa

In the municipal elections,
which took place simultaneously,
the Mapai in Tel Aviv was report-
ed as having increased its lead
over the General Zionists who
have held the post of mayor for
decades. Evening papers reported
that Golda Myerson, candidate of
the Mapai may become the Mayor
of Tel Aviv with the support of
a coalition among the Mapai, Miz-
rachi groups and Agudas Israel.

In Haifa, the Mapai won 8 seats
in the municipality, the General
Zionists 3, Herut 2. Achdut
Avodah 2, while the Religious
Bloc, Agudah, Communist Parly

and Sephardic group secured one

seat each.

Without waiting for the final re-

sults, a date was fixed for the
opening of the new Parliament.
The Knesset will open on August

16 and will elect a Speaker and a

Deputy Speaker, after which it

will adjourn untile after the High

Holidays. Premier Sharett has, in

the meantime, left on a short va-
cation. Upon his return, negotia-

tions will be started for the for-
mation of a new Cabinet.

Results of Election
Popular in Israel

(Copyright, 1955, By The Jewish Telegraphic Agency)
TEL AVIV. (JTA) With virtually all ballots, except those

cast by members of the armed services on active duty, counted, the
Mapai Party's total in the Knesset elections stood at 32 percent of
the votes, plus another 2.7 percent cast for two Arab parties affiliated
with the Labor Party. The soldier ballot count is not expected to be
completed this week.

The Herut, now the second
strongest party in the country, has
captured over 13 percent of the
vote, better than doubling its
strength. The General Zionists
moved into third place with 11
percent and the Religious Front,
composed of the Mizrachi and
Labor Mizrachi parties, stand at
9.5 percent. The Leachduth
Avodah captured eight percent of
the vote while the Mapam ended
up with seven percent. The
Agudah has five percent, the Pro-
gressives 4.6 percent and the Com-
munists, four. The other slates re-
ceived less than one percent of the

total and, under the constitution,
are not entitled to seats in the

120-member Parliament.
The anticipated distribution of

seals in the Knesset is: Mapai, 40;


